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What you need to consider when installing
PowerPlug Pro
This section presents an overview of the PowerPlug Pro architecture and lists the
installation prerequisites. Make sure to read this section before beginning the
installation so that you can learn how to determine which installation options best meet
your requirements.

System architecture
PowerPlug Pro includes a server component, which is installed on one server in the
company, and agent software, which is installed on each computer whose power
consumption you wish to monitor and reduce.
The Server component includes a Microsoft SQL Server database, a management
console, a server process and a web application (on IIS Web Server) running the
PowerPlug Wakeup Portal.
PowerPlug Pro Agents communicate with the PowerPlug Pro Server using HTTP or
HTTPS, as shown below.
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Figure 1. PowerPlug Pro architecture
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Data flow

The following components will be installed on the server:
•

PowerPlug Pro Management Console

•

PowerPlug Data Loader Service

•

SQL Server Database Catalog (PowerPlugDB)

•

Shared folders (P3INSTALL$ and P3SHARE$)

•

IIS Web Server

The PowerPlug Pro Server software can be installed on a virtual machine.

Data flow
To minimize network traffic PowerPlug Pro transfers compressed data.
PowerPlug Pro Agents download a configuration file from the PowerPlug Pro Server
and upload data files to the PowerPlug Pro Server.
Both download and upload intervals can be configured using the PowerPlug Pro
Management Console.

(4) Agents behave
according to new
configuration

(3) Agents
download file
(file copy or HTTP)

(2) Configuration
file is stored in the
shared folder

(1) Agents
generate data
files

(2) Agents upload
files to Server
(file copy / HTTP)

(3) Data Loader
loads files to
Database

(1) Server
generates the
configuration file

(4) Management
Console displays
the data

Figure 2. PowerPlug Pro data flow
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Network Loading

Network Loading
The PowerPlug Pro system load on the network is minimal:
•

The server configuration file average size is 20 KB to 30 KB, which is downloaded
by the Agents only when there is a configuration change.

•

Each Agent uploads a 2 KB file to the PowerPlug Pro Server every 12 hours
(configurable).

Agent-Server Communication
All Agent-Server communications use a pull mechanism. The PowerPlug Pro Agents
read and write data from/to the PowerPlug Pro Server using HTTP (or HTTPS).

HTTP
The Agents communicate with the PowerPlug Pro Server using HTTP (or HTTPS)
requests via Microsoft IIS Web Server.
PowerPlug Pro uses standard HTTP GET & POST methods for loading/uploading
data from/to the server.

Figure 3. HTTP communication
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PowerPlug Pro Server installation requirements

PowerPlug Pro Server installation requirements
Minimum server hardware requirements
•

Processor: Pentium 4, 1.7 GHz and up

•

Memory: 1 GB of system memory

•

Hard drive: at least 2 GB of available space

Recommended server hardware requirements
•

Processor: Dual Core CPU, 2 GHz and up

•

Memory: 2 GB of system memory

•

Hard drive: 4 GB of available space

Supported operating systems
•

Windows Server 2003 SP1 and up

•

Windows Server 2008 SP2 (32-bit and 64-bit systems)

•

Windows Server 2008 R2

•

Windows Server 2012

•

The server can also be installed on Windows 7, Windows 8 or Windows 10, for
installations of up to 50 clients.

Server-side prerequisites
The following components are required by the PowerPlug Pro server:

Microsoft .NET
•

Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 SP1

Database
•

Microsoft SQL Server 2005 database

•

Microsoft SQL Server 2008 database

•

Microsoft SQL Server 2012

•

Microsoft SQL Server 2014

Note:
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Includes all "Express" versions. 32-bit and 64-bit systems are fully supported.
The server installation program can install .NET framework 3.5 SP1 and SQL
Express if they are not already installed.
SQL Server Express editions are not recommended for installations of more
than 2,000 Agents.
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Additional communications prerequisites

Additional communications prerequisites
PowerPlug Pro Agents communicate with the PowerPlug Pro Server using HTTP or
HTTPS. HTTP is the default protocol (port 80). If you want to use HTTP (port 443
or other), choose the "Custom" option during the setup and select the required port.
HTTP communication requires that IIS Web Server be installed on the PowerPlug Pro
Server with the following options:
•

Static Content

•

ASP.NET

•

Windows Authentication

•

IIS Management Scripts and Tools

The server installation program can install and configure IIS Web Server when running
on Windows 7 or Windows Server 2008 operating systems and higher. If you are
installing PowerPlug Pro Server on Windows Server 2003 make sure to install IIS
manually before beginning the PowerPlug Pro installation.

Using HTTPS (secured HTTP protocol)
To use HTTPS (port 443 or any other SSL port) select the Custom Setup Type in the
next screen. The Custom Installation Wizard allows selecting any HTTP or HTTPS
port.
Using HTTPS requires setting up SSL certificates on the Microsoft IIS Web Server. On
Microsoft IIS Web Server 7 you can easily create a Self-Signed Certificate for testing
purposes or you can use your company’s existing SSL certificate.
Create a Self-Signed Certificate on Microsoft IIS Web Server 7 using the following
steps:
1

Open IIS Manager.

2

In the Features view, double-click Server Certificates.

3

In the Actions pane, click Create Self-Signed Certificate.

4

On the Create Self-Signed Certificate page, type a friendly name for the certificate
in the Specify a friendly name for the certificate box, and then click OK.

Once you have a valid SSL certificate add an HTTPS binding to the Default Web Site
and select your SSL certificate.
If you are using Windows Server 2003 you could generate s Self-Signed Certificate
using the SelfSSL utility. Read more information at the following links:
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•

http://www.visualwin.com/SelfSSL/ (Setting up SSL with a SelfSSL certificate on
Windows Server 2003)

•

http://www.digicert.com/ssl-support/configure-iis-host-headers.htm (Configuring
Server Bindings for SSL Host Headers on IIS 6.0)
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PowerPlug Pro Agent installation requirements

PowerPlug Pro Agent installation requirements
The following components are required by the PowerPlug Pro Agent installation:
Operating System
•

Windows XP

•

Windows Vista

•

Windows 7

•

Windows 8

•

Windows 2010

•

Windows Server 2003

•

Windows Server 2008

•

Windows Server 2012

The Agent runs using the Local System account.
The Agent software has a very small footprint. The installation package (MSI) is less
than 4 MB and the overall amount of disk space is less than 12 MB (data files included).
The Agent uses less than 0.2% CPU on average, and consumes between 3 MB to 7.5
MB of memory.
For information on how to install PowerPlug Pro Agents please refer to Installing and
Deploying PowerPlug Pro Agents.
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Preparing for installation
Before you begin
This section describes the information you need to have before starting the PowerPlug
Pro Server setup program.

Required information
Prepare the following information before you begin the installation procedure:
•

Company name

•

Country - used to determine electricity cost and currency

•

PowerPlug Pro Admin password - used to access the Management Console when
Windows Authentication (Single Sign On) fails

Database considerations
The PowerPlug Pro Server setup program can use an existing SQL Server (local or
remote) or install a new SQL Server 2005 Express instance with a Database Catalog
(named “PowerPlugDB”) on the installation computer.
If you decide to use an existing database, please prepare the following information:
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•

Server and Instance name

•

Access method - Windows authentication or SQL Server authentication. If SQL
Server authentication is used, a SQL Server login details are required.

•

Database Catalog name (for using an existing or a newly created database catalog).
The setup program can create a new database catalog (default name is
“PowerPlugDB”) as long as the database login has the “DB Creator” privilege.
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Installing PowerPlug Pro
This section describes how to install and set up a PowerPlug Pro system. It describes
how to set up the server, and how to install the PowerPlug Pro agents.

Components installed on the server
The following components are installed on the server during the installation procedure:
•

PowerPlug Pro Management Console

•

PowerPlug Data Loader Service

•

SQL Server Database Catalog (PowerPlugDB)

•

Shared folders (P3INSTALL$ and P3SHARE$)

•

IIS Web Server

Before you begin
If you plan to install PowerPlug Pro on a Windows 2008 Server, make sure to set up
Microsoft.NET as a Windows feature before starting the PowerPlug Pro installation.
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server

Installing the PowerPlug Pro server
This section describes how to install the PowerPlug Pro Server.
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1

Run the Setup file to start the installation wizard.

2

In the Prerequisites window, click Install to install the following components:
•

Microsoft .NET 3.5 SP1 or higher

•

Microsoft SQL Server

3

You will be prompted whether you want to install Microsoft SQL Server Express.
The installer can install Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Express on Windows 8 and
Windows Server 2012 operating systems, or Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Express
SP3 on earlier operating systems.

4

Do one of the following:
•

Click Yes if you want to install Microsoft SQL Server Express.
The setup program will create a new SQL Server instance
("POWERPLUGMSSQL") and a new Database Catalog (“PowerPlugDB”).

•

Click No if you want to use a remote SQL Server.
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server

5
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In the Welcome page, click Next to continue with the installation.
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server

6

If you chose to use a remote SQL Server, you will be prompted to enter the
following information in the Database Server page:
•

Under SQL Server Database Name, choose the SQL Server Database to be used
by PowerPlug Pro from the drop-down list. If you want to use a remote SQL
Server click Browse and navigate to and select the SQL Server folder.

•

Under SQL Server Login ID and password, choose one of the following:

•
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•

Windows Authentication—this is the easier and more secure way to install
PowerPlug Pro since it uses the Windows login credentials and passwords
are not required.

•

Server authentication using the Login ID and password below—if you
choose this option, make sure to manually create a SQL user on the SQL
Server and assign it a “dbcreator” Server Role.

Under Database Catalog Name, enter the name of the database catalog.
PowerPlugDB is the default name.
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server

7
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In the General Information page, type in the following information in the relevant
fields:
•

Company name

•

Country - used to determine electricity cost and currency

•

PowerPlug Pro Admin password - used to access the Management Console
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server
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8

In the Agent-Server Communication page the installation wizard configures
Microsoft IIS Web Server.
See Agent-Server Communication on page 5 for more information.

9

After you click Next, the setup program checks if Microsoft IIS Web server is
installed and configured. If not, the following dialog box appears:

10

If you click Yes, the setup program will install and configure the Microsoft IIS Web
Server. Click No to manually install and configure the IIS Web Server. Make sure
that IIS is configured with ASP.NET and Windows Authentication support. If you
chose No, proceed to step 13.
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server

11

In the Setup Type page choose one of the following options and click Next:
•

Complete - to install all components and to use the setup program defaults for
the installation parameters.

•

Custom - to select the installed components and specify installation parameters.

If you chose Complete, continue with step 14.
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server

12

If you chose Custom, the “PowerPlug Pro Wakeup Portal” page is displayed.

a

b
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In the Web Server Options page, configure the following settings:
Port Number

HTTP/S port number

Use Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL)

Select the check box if you want to use SSL

Click Next to continue.
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server
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13

In the Destination Folder page, click Next to install PowerPlug Pro to the default
installation folder, or click Change to install the software in a different folder.

14

You are now ready to install PowerPlug Pro Server. Click Install to start the
installation process.
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Installing the PowerPlug Pro server
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15

A page indicating that the installation process is in progress is displayed.

16

You have successfully completed the installation. Check the “Launch PowerPlug
Pro Management Console” check box to start the PowerPlug Pro Management
Console. Click “Finish” to close the installation program.
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Installing and Deploying PowerPlug Pro Agents

Installing and Deploying PowerPlug Pro Agents
You can choose one of the following methods to install PowerPlug Pro agents:
•

Using the PowerPlug Pro Management Console (Real Time tab)

•

Running an installation package (MSI file)

•

Using a software distribution system, such as Microsoft SCCM, Group Policy

Installing agents using the Management Console
You can install PowerPlug Pro agents through the Management Console.
1

Run the PowerPlug Pro Management Console and go to the Real Time tab.

2

Select the computers you wish to install PowerPlug Pro Agent on by either selecting
them from your Active Directory or by clicking the Advance Add button to search
or import a list of computers.

3

The computers are displayed in the Available Computers table. Select the
computers and click Get Status.

4

Click Install Agent to install the Agents on the selected computers.

The Agents will start sending data immediately after they have been installed. Data is
loaded to the database every 10 minutes. You can change this setting by clicking
Configure and modifying the setting in the Server tab.
Click on PowerPlug Database (under Computers List) to display the list of computers
that reported back to the PowerPlug Pro Server.
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Installing agents through an installation package (MSI file)

Installing agents through an installation package (MSI file)
How to install PowerPlug Pro agents interactively
PowerPlug Pro Agents are installed using a Windows Installer package
(p3AgentSetup.msi), which is located on the PowerPlug Server in the C:\Program
Files\PowerPlug\AgentSetup\ directory (default server installation). The MSI file
contains all the files and installer-actions required to install the PowerPlug Pro Agent.
To install PowerPlug Pro agents using an installation package
1

Using Windows Explorer, navigate to the PowerPlug Pro installation package
(p3AgentSetup.msi).

2

Double-click on the p3AgentSetup.msi file to start the Installation Wizard.

3

In the Installation Wizard windows, click Next in each Installation Wizard
window, until you complete the installation procedure. It will not be necessary to
change any parameter values since all necessary parameter definitions have already
been defined in the MSI file.

How to perform a silent installation
You can use command line prompts to perform a silent installation. This method is
recommended when using an installation script or a software distribution system such
as Microsoft SCCM.
Note:

If you are running the installation on a Windows 7 or Windows 8 system, make
sure to open the Command Prompt using the "Run as administrator" option.

To install PowerPlug Pro agents silently
•

Type the following command at the command prompt:
MsiExec /i p3AgentSetup.msi /qn
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Installing agents using a software distribution system

Installing agents using a software distribution system
You can use a software distribution system, such as Microsoft SCCM, Group Policy, to
install PowerPlug Pro agents.

Windows Installer Command Line Options
The following section provides a partial description of the Windows Installer
application (version 5.0). For a complete list of options on your system, refer to your
O/S documentation.
MsiExec /Option <Required Parameter> [Optional Parameter]
Install Options
</package | /i> <Product.msi>
Installs or configures a product
/a <Product.msi>
Administrative install - Installs a product on the network
/j<u|m> <Product.msi> [/t <Transform List>] [/g <Language ID>]
Advertises a product - m to all users, u to current user
</uninstall | /x> <Product.msi | ProductCode>
Uninstalls the product

Display Options
/quiet
Quiet mode, no user interaction
/passive
Unattended mode - progress bar only
/q[n|b|r|f]
Sets user interface level
n - No UI
b - Basic UI
r - Reduced UI
f - Full UI (default)
/help
Help information
Setting Public Properties
[PROPERTY=PropertyValue]
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Uninstalling PowerPlug Pro Agents

Uninstalling PowerPlug Pro Agents
It is not possible to uninstall PowerPlug Pro agents using the Windows’ built-in
Uninstall (Add/Remove Programs) feature. This design is intentional so as to avoid
situations whereby a user unintentionally removes the agents.
PowerPlug Pro agents may be uninstalled by one of the following methods:
•

Using the PowerPlug Pro Management Console.

•

Using a Script.

Uninstalling agents using the Management Console
In the Real Time tab on the console, select Computers and click Uninstall.
For further information, refer to the PowerPlug Pro Management Console User's
Guide. This is the easiest way to uninstall an agent

Uninstalling agents using a script
The PowerPlug Pro Server installation contains a VBScript that can be used to uninstall
the PowerPlug Pro agents. The uninstall VBScript is located in:
C:\Program Files\PowerPlug\Console\Scripts\p3uninstall.p3s

To use a script file to uninstall PowerPlug Pro agents
1

Copy the p3uninstall.p3s script file.

2

Change its name from p3uninstall.p3s to p3uninstall.vbs.

3

Open a new command prompt as an Administrator and type the following
command:
cscript p3uninstalll.vbs
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PowerPlug Pro Console Authentication and Permissions

PowerPlug Pro Console Authentication and
Permissions
The installation Wizard creates a desktop shortcut to the PowerPlug Pro Console on
the PowerPlug Pro Server. Use this shortcut to run the PowerPlug Pro Console when
you are logged on to the server.

How Authentication Works
PowerPlug Pro Console uses Windows Authentication to authenticate users. Each user
has a set of permissions that define what the user sees and what operations are allowed.
On startup, the PowerPlug Pro Console automatically shows up if the user has at least
one permission or more.
If the user running the PowerPlug Pro Console has no permission a Login screen
appears. The user can enter the PowerPlug Pro Admin password and gain
administrative permissions to the product.

For security reasons we recommend that you define a set of permissions for each
PowerPlug Pro user (see next paragraph).
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Adding Permissions to a User

Adding Permissions to a User
To allow users to login and use PowerPlug Pro you need to grant them Permissions in
the PowerPlug Pro Console, on the Database and on the PowerPlug folder.
Follow these steps when adding a user:
a

Adding a User in the PowerPlug Pro Console

b

Adding Database permissions to a User

c

Adding File Permissions to a User

Note:
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It is recommended to use Active Directory Groups to manage PowerPlug Pro
user groups. If you set up user groups you will be able to manage PowerPlug Pro
permissions using Active Directory. For example, create a "PowerPlug
Administrators" group in Active Directory that contains your PowerPlug
administrative users. Grant permissions to this group in the Management
Console, and add Database permissions and file system permissions, as
described below.
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Adding Permissions to a User

Adding a User in the PowerPlug Pro Console
1

Run the PowerPlug Pro Management Console and go to Settings -> Console
Permissions

2

Add a user or a group of users by clicking the Add button

3

Assign permissions to the user (or group) by selecting predefined permission roles.
You can assign additional permissions by navigating to the Permissions tab.

4

By default, a user is allowed to manage all computers. To restrict this user to manage
only a subset of computers navigate to the Allowed Computers tab and select the
computers that this user can manage.

5

Click Save Changes to save these changes.

Note:
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You can define custom permission roles by clicking Manage Roles.
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Adding Permissions to a User

Adding Database permissions to a User
The Installation Wizard usually installs a SQL Server Express database as part of the
installation. This database is already configured to support multiple users so there is no
need to make any changes to it.
If you configured PowerPlug to use SQL Server Authentication there is no need to
make changes to the PowerPlug database.
If you configured PowerPlug to use Windows Authentication follow these steps to add
database permissions for a user:
1

Open SQL Server Management Studio and connect to the PowerPlug database.

2

Create a new SQL Server Login - Expand the Security node and then right click on
Logins. Select New Login... to open the Login - New screen. Select Windows
Authentication and enter the user name of the new PowerPlug user.

3

Set Default database to PowerPlugDB (PowerPlug database name)

4

Navigate to the User Mapping page. Map a user to this new login by checking the
PowerPlugDB database. Add the following role members to the user:

5

•

db_datareader

•

db_datawriter

•

db_executor

Click OK to create the user

Adding File Permissions to a User
Follow these steps to enable a user to use the PowerPlug Pro Console:
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1

Login to the PowerPlug Pro Server

2

Go to your program files directory (C:\Program Files or C:\Program Files (x86)
on 64 bits operating systems)

3

Right click on the PowerPlug directory and select Properties

4

Grant full permissions for Administrators and Power Plan managers. Grant read
and execute permissions for read-only users.
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Running the PowerPlug Console from your Desktop

Running the PowerPlug Console from your Desktop
On your desktop add a shortcut pointing to
\\<SERVER>\p3install$\Console\P3MC.exe (replace <SERVER> with your
PowerPlug Pro Server name).
You can now run the PowerPlug Pro Management Console without having to login to
the server.
If you can’t access the PowerPlug Pro Console executable or if you can’t login to
PowerPlug Pro please make sure you have the proper permissions.
To add or modify permissions please read the section “Adding Permissions to a User”.

Configure SQL Server to allow remote connections
When running the PowerPlug Pro Console you might receive an error specifying that
you failed to connect to the PowerPlug Pro SQL Server database.
If you get an error it probably means that the database is not configured to allow remote
connections or a Firewall is blocking the connection.
This problem may occur when SQL Server is not configured to accept remote
connections. By default, some SQL Server editions do not allow remote connections.
To configure your SQL Server to allow remote connections, complete all the following
steps:
•

Enable remote connections on the instance of SQL Server that you want to connect
to from a remote computer.

•

Turn on the SQL Server Browser service.

•

Configure the firewall to allow network traffic that is related to SQL Server and to
the SQL Server Browser service.

For more information visit the following link:
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/914277/en-us (How to configure SQL Server to
allow remote connections)
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